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commencementof actual hostilitiesbetween the
THE
English troopswho had been quarteredin Bostonand

the Americanmilitia who had been armingto defendtheir
rightswas a major "news-break"of the eighteenthcentury.
The men of 1775 did not need the perspectiveof historyto
realize its importance;theyunderstoodat once thatby this
eventtheywereplungedinto "all the horrorsof a civil war."
It was big news by any standard,and everyoneknew it was
big news.
How, then,did the newspapersof the Americancolonies
coverthisgreatevent?Did theyall have theircorrespondents
on thescene,readyto rushoffhourlyreportsto be hurriedon
the streetsin thecolumnsof extras?Not at all; theircoverage
was conditionedby the primitivetechniquesof eighteenthas
centurynews-gathering,
bysuchfacilitiesofcommunication
newsand
at
which
the
the
of
existed,
by
stage development
paper had arrived.Perhapsas good a way as can be devised
to studythe Americannewspaperof these timesis to see it
in actionin thecoverageof thisimportantevent.
489
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On April ig, 1775, thirty-seven
newspapers were in course of
in
which were later to form
the
thirteen
colonies
publication
the United States. All were weeklies except the Pennsylvania
Evening Post (later to become the firstAmerican daily),
which was then being published three times a week. They
varied in page-size from 12 x 19 inches to 8 x 13; nearly all
were four-page papers, though some of the more prosperous
often added two or even four pages as a supplement to accommodate large advertisingpatronage.
None of them had even part-timecorrespondentsin any of
the news centers,if by "correspondent" one means a reporter
who might be depended upon to cover important news with
regularity.The nearest approach to a correspondentthat any
of them had was a postmaster-friend,
or a friend in the shipwho
would
write
trade,
occasionally to send routine
ping
items, mainly of the sailings of ships, the weather, or the
movements of the governor. Means of news-gatheringwere
three: other newspapers, from England, the Continent, and
the other colonies; letters of friendship, of business, or of
officialor semi-officialaffairs; and word of mouth by shipcaptains, travelers,or newly arrived visitors.
The system may be said to have been founded upon the
method of exchange of news by the newspapers themselves.
In default of correspondentsand newsgatheringagencies, the
papers by common agreement relied upon whichever one of
their number was nearest to the scene of a "news-break" to
cover that event; and then all the others helped themselvesto
the storyas published in that paper, commonlywithout credit.
Of course, if some letter with this news came to hand, or if
some traveler or officialcourier brought in something about
the event before the printed paper was received, the editor
might take advantage of the windfall. But the newspapers
mainly depended on one another for the more important
news. Though home news was greatly slighted in general,
local events which were considered really important must be
covered, not only forthe paper's own readers but forthe other
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papers at a distance. This made the exchange systemamong
newspapers extremelyimportant,and a paper which did not
keep up its exchange list was hated as an outlaw. Such a system also made the papers in such large and central towns as
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia the most important
"exchanges" on the lists of papers in the smaller towns.
Before we examine the sources of the news reports of Lexington and Concord, however, we shall find it interestingto
see how the newspapers of that time "played the story"where theyplaced it and how they headlined it. It would undoubtedly surprise anyone unacquainted with the colonial
papers to know that only two of them-the New-Hampshire
Gazette and the Georgia Gazette-put this really big news on
the firstpage. We may be sure that this was not because the
editors evaluated the news improperly; they fully realized its
importance. The reason was that front pages were not then
the bill-boards of the newspaper, on which to blazon the most
sensational news. As in England, the frontpage was the most
dignified and often the heaviest part of a very sober-sided
newspaper, and was given over to the printing of some document, like an address to the King, or to the proceedings of a
colonial assembly, or to some serial essay or disquisition on
public affairs.The only surprising thing in the handling of
the bloody business at Lexington is that two papers did place
their reportof it on the frontpage: here were two editors who
were unconventional enough to "play" this sensational news
on page one. News of the colonies-all local and domestic
news-properly went on pages two and three,and that is where
all the other editors put their accounts of the Lexington and
Concord fights.
And how was the news headed? With but two exceptions it
was headed only with the name of the town at which the story
originated (the paper's home town if the story was derived
from a letter received there), set merely in capitals of the
body-typeof the next size larger, with perhaps a line or two
in italics telling how the information was received. This
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was,of course,no headlineat all in the modernsense;it conveyedno intimationwhateverof what was in the story.But
it was again strictlyin the traditionof Englishand colonial
journalism.Indeed, therewere some papers which did not
even give the Lexingtonstorythe kind of head thathas been
described, but simply tucked it in following other news items
from the same source. Of the two exceptions noted, one-the
Maryland Journal-merely made a two-line head in pica caps
of the salutation of the letter it printed: "TO ALL FRIENDSOF
AMERICAN LIBERTY." The otherwas the New-HampshireGa-

zette,one of the two papers which gave the news anything
like a headline in the modernsense.This headlineconsisted
of the two words "BLOODY NEWS"and was set modestlyin pica

caps. Daniel Fowle,editorof thepaperwhichalone of all the
colonial pressgave bothpositionand headlineto the Lexington story,was, as we are told by Isaiah Thomas, who knew
himwell,"pacificin his disposition,agreeablein his manners,
liberal in his sentiments,and attached to the cause of his
as the founderof the Newcountry."He is mostnoteworthy
for
which
manyyearsbeforeits suspenHampshireGazette,
in
sion 1943 was the oldestof Americannewspapers.
Let us turnnow to mattersof communication.How long
did it take the greatnews to reach othertownsand villages,
and when was it published there? What with bad roads and

slow sailing vessels,inter-colonialcommunicationwas slow;
but in harmonywiththe old saw whichtellsus thatbad news
travelsfast,thereportof the fightat Lexingtonmade surprising time.This was chieflybecause the Patriotcommitteesof
New England saw how importantit was thatthe othercolonies should be firedsimultaneouslyfromthe Massachusetts
flame,and thatto bringthisabout it was essentialto get the
news of the killingof the Patriotminutemenout over the
whole countryat once. With thisobject,theyhurriedthe reportssouthward,sometimesdispatchingtheirown couriers,
and otherCommitteesofCorrespondence
cooperatedbysending theirmessengerson to the next towns,and so the news
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went at top speed. John H. Scheide has told in detail1 how the
Palmer "Alarm" was rushed southward by expresses. Mails
were, by officialorder, held up in New England, but the
Patriot couriers sometimes carried newspapers containing the
Lexington story,as well as the officialCommittee letters; so
editors were not wholly deprived of the "exchanges" upon
which they so much depended. The New Bern, North Carolina, Committee endorsement on the Wallingford message
directed the next town on the route to "send all the bundle of
papers forwardas soon as possibly you can." 2
But even though the news traveled fast,for those times at
least, prompt publication was a differentthing. These papers
were weeklies, and publication o6 anything,however important, had to await the regular press-day.The advancement of
the set time of printing was very rare indeed, and we are
aware of only one such piece of irregularityin the handling
of the Lexington story; this was an advancement of one day
by the Connecticut Journal at New Haven, which had received its firstnews of the event by express three or four days
earlier. The outstanding examples of enterprisewere the issue
of "handbills" by five colonial publishers between publication dates in order to give the Lexington news more promptly.
Indeed, three of these publishers printed two each of the little
extras, the first giving the initial news report (Palmer's
"Alarm") and the second a more extended story.These "handbills" were small sheets one or two columns wide; strictly
speaking, they were not extras, since they did not bear the
name of the paper. With these exceptions, the newspaper publishers stuck to regular issues, even under the impact of the
news of the outbreak of war.
The firstnear-bypaper, then, to have a press-dayafter the
battles of Lexington and Concord on Wednesday, April 19,
was the Boston News-Letter, oldest of colonial papers and
thoroughly Tory in sympathies, which went to press on
1 Proceedingsof the American Antiquarian Society,L (1940), 49-79.
2 Scheide, 74.
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Thursdays. The News-Letter, frightened at the thought of
what was likely soon to happen to Boston Tories, printed a
paragraph of only twenty-sixlines about the events of the day
before, ending with this sentence:
The Reports concerningthis unhappy Affair,and the Causes
that concurredto bring on an Engagement,are so various, that
we are not able to collect any Thing consistentor regular,and
cannot thereforewith certaintygive our Readers any further
Account of this shockingIntroductionto all the Miseries of a
Civil War.
The next day, Friday, April 21, was press-dayfor Ezekiel
Russell's Salem Gazette, or Newbury and Marblehead Advertiser,published at Salem, some twentymiles fromBoston and
about the same distance fromLexington. Russell had gathered
a much more comprehensive story,which he told brieflyand
straightforwardly,with estimates of the numbers engaged,
killed, and wounded on each side. This story was included
in the famous "coffinbroadside" which Russell printed two
or three weeks later under the black display heading "A
BLOODY

BUTCHERY

THE REGULARS."

BY THE

BRITISH,

OR THE

RUNAWAY

FIGHT

OF

Included also in the broadsidewas the story

of its Salem rival, the Essex Gazette, with a list of killed and
wounded, and "A Funeral Elegy to the Immortal Memory of
Those Worthies Who Were Slain in the Battle of Concord,"
composed in the best styleof contemporarybathos. Lined up
at the top of this broadside were fortysmall coffin-shaped
figures,each marked with the name of one of the minutemen
who had been killed by the British. The whole sheet was
dressed in typographicalmourning by means of turned rules.
This was the firstof six editions of this famous broadside.
Later issues showed two additional coffincuts in honor of two
minutemen who had died since the firstwas printed. It was
designed for Patriots "either to frame and glass, or otherwise
to preservein their houses .., .as a perpetual memorial."
was also the publication day of the
Friday the twenty-first
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New-Hampshire Gazette, printed at Portsmouth, over forty
miles north of Salem on the postroad, and the northernmost
town in the colonies to have a newspaper. The news had come
to Portsmouth early Thursday morning by an express of the
Committee of Correspondence of Newburyport, dispatched
the evening before. It has already been noted that this paper
gave the news a headline and front-pageposition. First came
the letter brought by the express, signed by James Hudson,
which gave firsta short, excited, and confused account and
then an appeal for "the readiest and fullestassistance in your
power." This was followed by a paragraph of details given by
the express-riderby word of mouth, including an error in the
date of the fight,which was given as the eighteenth.This was
followed in turn by news brought by a second messengerfrom
Newburyport,who arrived at one o'clock Thursday, and that
by some details from a third messenger who got in at six
o'clock. Thus Editor Fowle filled the whole of one column of
Friday morning's paper with the "bloody news."
Saturday was the press-dayof the Providence Gazette and
Country Journal. Providence had received the firstnews of
the fightingon Wednesday evening, in a message to a Patriot
committeethere.A general meeting,including militia officers,
was immediately assembled; two expresses were dispatched to
Lexington for furthernews, and others to towns to the westward to spread the alarm; and a thousand militia were mobilized on Thursday and were ready to march. The expresses
sent to Lexington were back by Friday morning,and the body
of the Gazette's account consists of their report. Editor John
Carter was himselfa member of the Providence Committee of
Correspondence, and was in the midst of all this activity.
Three new elements enter the reports of the battles with the
Providence Gazette story:first,the recital of British atrocities,
such as killing all the enemy wounded and bayonetingthe sick
and aged in private houses (though setting fire to churches
had already been mentioned in the New-Hampshire Gazette
story; the killing of babes was to come later); second, the
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about who firedfirstat Lexington-the British
controversy
or
the
Americanminutemen;and third,the editorial
troops
a
as
partof thenewsstory.Carter'sstoryends:
appeal
Measuresof a wickedMinistry,
Thus, throughthesanguinary
and theReadinessofa standing
Armyto executetheirMandates,
has commencedthe AmericanCivil War, whichwill hereafter
fillan important
That it mayspeedilyterminate
Page in History.
in a fullRestoration
of our Liberties,and the Confusionof all
who have aimed at an Abridgement
of them,should be the
earnestDesireof everyrealFriendto Great-Britain
and America.
The Providence Gazettestorywas the best thathad thus
farappeared,and it was reprintedin at leastthreelaterpapers
in othertowns.It supplementedthe accountof the two Lexingtonexpressesby thatof "a GentlemanarrivedfromConcord" somewhatlater,and by some rumors-amongthemone
that the Britishtroopswere burninghouses Fridaynight,a
greatlighthavingbeen seen in the directionof Boston.This
was laterexplainedas a firein thewoodssouthof Boston.
Late on thesameSaturdaywhichsaw theappearanceof the
ProvidenceGazettethereappeared a broadsideat Norwich,
Connecticut,about fiftymiles by road southwestof Providence,whichcontainedmostof Carter'sstory.That was fast
work;and thoughthebroadsideis dated "1 o o'Clock, P. M.,"
it was probablydistributedconsiderablylater in the night.
The firstnews of the Lexington and Concord fightshad
reached Norwich Friday morningby an expresssent from
Pomfret,bearinga letterfromEbenezerWilliams,who had
the news froman expressdispatchedfromWoodstock,who
had, in turn,taken it "fromthe mouthof the Expressthat
arrivedthere." All these expresseswere part of the system
organizedby PatriotCommitteesof Correspondencewiththe
purposeof arousingthe countryto face whatseemedan imminentcampaignof the Britishtroopsto subjugate all the
New Englandvillages.Added as a postscriptto the Williams
letterwhich was published in the broadside,or "handbill."
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were a few details reported by a Plainfield merchant who had
just returned from Boston, and who had "conversed with an
Express fromLexington."
Monday, April 24, was press-dayfor the Boston EveningPost. The week before the outbreak of hostilities at Lexington and Concord, there had been no fewer than five papers
published in the town of Boston. But the two stronglyPatriot
presses-those of the Gazette and the Massachusetts Spythreatened with suppression by the royal government, or
worse, fled the city shortlybefore the ill-fated nineteenth of
April, the Gazette going up the river to Watertown, and the
Spy across countryto Worcester.The three Tory papers could
certainly find no home in the rebellious country villages,
while in Boston they faced the enmity of the people, even
when protected by the troops. And so the Post-Boy, disheartened by this prospect,shut up shop during the confusion
of the firsthostilities, and was never again published. This
left two papers-the News-Letter, whose publication day
made it (as already noted) the earliest newspaper reporter of
the battles, and the Evening-Post. The Fleet brothers,publishers of the latter paper, were quite as discouraged as the
printersof the Post-Boy had been; but theygot out one issue
after the battles of Lexington and Concord, in which they
announced the paper's suspension "till Matters are in a more
settled State." It was never resumed. It was this last issue of
the Evening-Post that was published on Monday, April 24. In
it appeared the following three-linestatementunder the Boston heading:
The unhappy Transactions of last Week are so variouslyrelated thatwe shall not at presentundertaketo give any particular
Account thereof.
So the Boston Evening-Post, closing its eyes to perhaps the
greatest "newsbreak"' of the century,gave up the ghost. The
News-Letter was left alone in Boston, where it persisted irregularlyand unprosperously,until the British evacuation.
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The NewportMercuryalso printedon Mondays.The news
of the Lexingtonbloodshedhad come to Newporton Friday,
sentto Providencefor
whereuponan expresswas immediately
furtherdetails. The messengerreturnedSaturdayevening
witha copy of the Gazettepublishedthatmorning;and the
Gazettestory,withan additionalparagraphcomprisingsome
reportswhich the messengerhad picked up in Providence,
furnished the Newport Mercury's account.

The news apparentlyreached Hartfordeitherlate Friday
or earlySaturday;it was publishedin the ConnecticutCourant on Monday. The Courant storybegan like that of the
Boston News-Letter,but it soon divergedinto a much more
detailedand colorfulreportof the engagement,
evidentlyderivedfromseveralsources.This storywas withoutany heading,onlya paragraphbreakseparatingit fromthe preceding
material.
The greatnews reached New York by sea fromNewport
about six o'clock on Sunday morning,interfering
with the
customarySabbath worshipof manyof the Patriots.At noon
an express,probably Israel Bissel, who had brought the
Palmer "Alarm" all thewayfromWatertown,Massachusetts,
sinceWednesdaymorning,rode into town.To Palmer'smessage,whichBisselhad broughtto a dozenConnecticutvillages
and towns,had been added (at Fairfield)the Williamsletter
and its postscript.These reportsfurnishedmaterial for a
"handbill" whichwas publishedin New York Sundayafternoon, probablyby JohnHolt, of the Journal.That evening
the Sons of Libertytook over certainstoresof arms in the
custodyof the city,and on Monday theymarchedup and
down the streets,beating a drum and enlistingvolunteers
forthe Americanarmy.
Monday was the publicationday of Hugh Gaine's NewYork Gazette and Mercury. That paper stated that the early

reportsfromRhode Island and New London had been discredited,but thatabout noon on Sundayan expresshad arrivedbringingreportswhichwereevidentlyconvincingeven
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to Gaine, since he published them. These were the letters
which had been published by broadside the day before.
An express had in the meantime been sent on to Philadelphia with the Palmer "Alarm" and the Williams letter. He
arrived at fiveo'clock Monday evening, to find John Dunlap
getting out a "Postscript" to the regular edition of his Pennsylvania Packet printed that morning. Dunlap made room for
the news on the second page of his supplement; but the Bradfords,of the Journal, at the same time issued a single-column
"handbill" with the identical material. The next day, Tuesthe same matter appeared in Ben
day the twenty-fifth,
Towne's diminutive Philadelphia tri-weekly,the Pennsylvania Evening-Post,and, in a German translation,in the Philadelphische Staatsbote.
Tuesday was also the press-dayof the Essex Gazette, published in Salem, Massachusetts. Since Salem was close to the
scene of action, and its editors had had fivedays to gather up
the details, their story,with its list of killed and wounded on
the Patriot side, is rathercommonlyregarded as the most satisfactoryearly account of the battles. That being the case, it
will be interestingto give some attention to its form.
A present-daynews storybased upon the same set of facts
might begin something like this:
Open war broke out last Wednesday between the British
troopsand the Massachusettsmilitia.The Britishwere decisively
defeated in their attempt to capture Patriot leaders and arms
at Lexington and Concord, with the loss of 112 killed and 103
wounded, while the militia lost 40 killed and 2o wounded.
The Essex Gazette storybegan:
Last Wednesday,the 19thof April,theTroops of his Brittanick
MajestycommencedHostilitiesupon the People of thisProvince,
attendedwithCircumstancesof Crueltynot less brutal than what
our venerable Ancestorsreceived fromthe vilest Savages of the
Wilderness.The Particularsrelativeto this interestingEvent,by
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whichwe are involvedin all the Horrorsof a civil War, we have
endeavored to collect as well as the present confusedState of
Affairswill admit.
After this "lead," the storygoes on to relate the events in
strict chronological order, beginning with the embarkation
of the troops "at the Bottom of the Common in Boston,"
their landing "a little Way up Charles River"; tracing their
movements to Lexington, where they encountered a body of
militia, and on to Concord; and then describing the retreat.
The main storyis followed by a paragraph detailing reported
atrocities of the British,and that by the following paragraph:
We have the pleasure to say,that,notwithstanding
the highest
Provocationsgiven by the Enemy,not one Instance of Cruelty,
that we have heard of, was committedby our victoriousMilitia;
but, listeningto the mercifulDictates of the ChristianReligion,
they"breathed higherSentimentsof Humanity."
The account closes with a list of American killed, wounded,
and missing,an estimate of the British casualties, and an expression of sympathyfor "the Friends and Relations of our
deceased Brethren, who gloriously sacrificed their lives in
fightingfor their Liberties and their Country."
The next day after this story was published, the Essex
Journal, of Newburyport,reprinted it in full and with credit.
This was just a week afterthe battles; but the Journal's regular press-daywas Wednesday, and the storywaited.
On this day, Wednesday, April 26, a day earlier than its
regular press-day,appeared the Connecticut Journal, of New
Haven, which reprinted the story that its contemporary at
Hartford, the Connecticut Courant, had published two days
earlier. April 26 was the press-dayof two more Philadelphia

papers,the PennsylvaniaGazetteand the PennsylvaniaJournal, both of which reprinted the material of the Journal's
"handbill," with added paragraphs presenting parts of letters recentlyreceived fromthe North by Philadelphians.
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The news appears not to have reached Baltimore until the
twenty-sixth-probably early in the morning, since Mary
Katherine Goddard got out a reprint of the Philadelphia
"handbill" without waiting to print it in her Maryland Journal, regularly published that day. She used the same type in
the paper that had been set for the broadside.
The next day, Thursday the twenty-seventh,
the Maryland
Gazette, in Annapolis, reprinted the Goddard handbill, saying
it was "received yesterday."Thursday was also the press-day
of Hugh Gaine's two competitors in New York-John Holt's
Journaland Rivington'sNew-YorkGazetteer.The Journal
had a fuller account of the fightingthan any other paper had
contained up to this time: it ran to nearly three long and
wide columns, and consisted of letters from various Massachusetts and Connecticut points. All were unsigned except
one from the Committee at Wallingford, which had been
brought by express through Fairfield, Norwalk, Stamford,
Greenwich, and New Haven. Rivington's paper published
the New York "handbill," the Wallingford communication,
extracts from a letter from Boston "to a Merchant in this
City," and the following editorial comment:
The late melancholy accounts from Boston have filled the
minds of the good people of this citywith the most anxious concern. It was the wish of everygenerousmind that the unhappy
contestwith the mothercountrywould have been compromised
without the shedding of blood; and the time when it would
become necessaryto enterinto an unnaturalcivil war withthose,
with whom we are connected by the tenderestties, has ever
been deprecatedas the most horridcalamity.May the Almighty
interpose his gracious providence and avert the impending
miseries,and may the blessingsof peace be restoredto thisgreat
continentupon the principlesof libertyand the constitution!
Friday, April 28, was press-dayforthe Connecticut Gazette,
of New London. Since the news fromLexington had reached
New London on the preceding Friday at seven in the eve-
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ning-too late to be printedin thatweek'sGazette-it had to
be leftover a full week. Even then,Editor TimothyGreen
had been so busywith"public affairs"thathe had had time
to get out only a "half-sheetpaper"-that is, two pages. His
accountof theoutbreakofwar is his own forty-line
summary.
He apologizedto his readersas follows:
to excusetheissuingonly
The Printerrequestshis Customers
a half-sheet
Stateof
PaperthisWeek-thealarmingand confused
for
forsomeDays past,havingmade it difficult
public Affairs,
him to executehis usual Business.
On thissame Friday,the PennsylvaniaMercurypublished
its firstaccountof the troublesin the North.It reprintedthe
"handbill"-its fifthappearancein the Philadelphiapapersand the Wallingfordcommunication,togetherwith several
lettersfromNew Englandand New York.One of them-from
Boston-had come in by mail, so thatwe know the post was
now ridingagain, at least betweenNew York and Philadelphia. Altogether,the Mercurydevotedfourcolumnsto the
battles-morethananyothercolonialpaperin itsfirst
account.
The nextday,Saturdaythe twenty-ninth,
thePennsylvania
Ledger,sixthand last of the Philadelphiapapersto carrythe
news,was issued.Its storyconsistedoffourlettersfromBoston
and Hartford,threeof whichhad appearedthe day beforein
theMercury.
Also on Saturdayappeared the firstVirginiapaper to print
the story.This was Dixon and Hunter's Virginia Gazette.
The newshad arrivedin Williamsburgonlythenightbefore,
and the Gazetteprintedthecontentsof the "handbill" on the
thirdpage of its Supplement.Purdie'srival VirginiaGazette
would not be publisheduntilthenextThursday;so he issued
the same matterin a broadside.
John Dunlap starteda brand-newpaper in Baltimoreon
Monday,May 2. In its firstnumberhe printedthe Wallingfordletterand extractsfromtwo unofficial
lettersgivingdetailsof the fighting
at Lexingtonand Concord.
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On May 3, Isaiah Thomas, who had now got his press set
up at Worcester, printed the firstcopy of the Massachusetts
Spy to be issued in that town. His storyof the battles in that
issue is probably as well known as that of the Essex Gazettepossibly better. It begins:
AMERICANS!

forever
bearin mindtheBATTLE

Of LEXINGTON!-

where British Troops, unmolested and unprovoked,wantonly,
and in a most inhuman mannerfiredupon and killed a number
of our countrymen,then robbed them of their provisions,ransacked, plundered and burnt their housesl nor could the tears
of defencelesswomen,some of whom were in the pains of childbirth, and cries of helpless babes, nor the prayersof old age,
confinedto beds of sickness,appease their thirstfor bloodl-or
divertthem fromtheir DESIGNOf MURDERand ROBBERY!
In his storyof the fight,Thomas emphasized the claim that
the British fired firstupon the Continentals, who "did not
even return the fire."He also recounted all the atrocitystories
which had become current. Thomas had himself taken part
in the running fightwith the British troops, and by virtue of
this storyhe has some title to be called the firstof American
war correspondents.
Rind's Virginia Gazette, Williamsburg, appeared on Wednesday, May 4, just two weeks after the battles. Its storyconsisted of the letters from Boston which had appeared in the

PennsylvaniaMercury.The next day Purdie's VirginiaGa-

zette appeared with preciselythe same matter.
The big news reached North Carolina by sea. It arrived by
a vessel which docked at New Bern on Wednesday, May 4,
from Newport, Rhode Island, and was published in the
North-Carolina Gazette the next day. The storywas given in
a letter from Newport, dated April 22, the day after the citizens of that town had firstheard the news, and was based on
the report of "a gentleman from Cambridge." Either the
gentleman or the typesetterinsisted on spelling the name of
the Massachusetts village "Lixington."
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The newscame to Charleston,South Carolina,on Monday
morning,May 9, "by theBrigantine,Industry,
CaptainAllen,
who sailed the 25thult. fromSalem," thusstrikingthe pressday of the South-CarolinaGazetteand CountryJournal.The
account of the battleswas in the formof the Essex Gazette
story,supplementedby a fewadditionaldetailsfromCaptain
Allen. Three dayslater,on Thursday,the twelfth,
the SouthCarolina and AmericanGeneral Gazette,also of Charleston,
used the same story,but substitutedfor Captain Allen's remarksan extractfroma letterreceivedin Charlestonfrom
a Britishofficer
in Boston.This letterwas farfromrancorous;
indeed,it praisedthe braveryof the "Provincials."
The southernmostnewspaper in the colonies was the
GeorgiaGazette,at Savannah.Justwhenthe newsof Lexington and Concord was received in Savannah, and by what
means,is not clear; but it came sometimebetweenMay 24
and 31, probablyby sea fromNew York. It was publishedon
the thirty-first,
just six weeksafterthe event.The main story
was theone originallypublishedin theProvidenceGazette.
Thus we come to theend of theoriginalor firstnewspaper
storiesof the Lexington-Concord
engagement.Through the
month of May, several of the papers which published the
earliestreportsprintedsupplementary
accounts,listsofkilled
and wounded,and so on. An essayentitled"The Rural Heroes: or,theBattleofConcord"waspublishedin theNewport
MercuryMay 8, and copied in the New-HampshireGazette
and perhapsin otherpapers. At least fivepapers published
General Gage's "CircumstantialAccount of an Attackthat
Happened on the 19th of April, 1775, on His Majesty's
Troops," some with interpolatedcommentsand denials. At
least as manyprintedthe scoreor more of depositionsmade
by membersand groupsof membersof the Americanmilitia
regardingthe moot question of who firedfirstat Lexington
and Concord;and manypublishedtheofficial
statement
ofthe
ProvincialConventionof MassachusettsBay, givingthe detailsof theaction.Finally,someof thepapersprinteda series
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of "interceptedlettersfromthe soldieryin Boston,"apparentlyfirstpublishedin theBoston Gazette,newlyestablished
at Watertown,on May 12. Many of theseletters,writtento
relativesat home,gave detailsof thefightof April 19.
In one respectthe coverageof this greatnews event was
not typical of colonial journalism: lettersand papers received by the post were comparativelyunimportantin connectionwithit. The factthatthe post had been "stopt"for
the time,in New Englandat least,had somethingto do with
thisaberration;but themain reasonwas thattheCommittees
of Correspondencemistrusted
the governmentcontrolof the
It
would
have
been
too
slow,
post.
anyway;thePatriotorganizationneeded expresseswho would ride at nightas well as in
daylight,despitedangers.
Consequently,the Committeeexpresseswere the chief
meansof communicationin the coverageof thisnews-break.
Sailing shipsin two or threeinstanceswere of major importance.Only threestoriescan be said to have been first-hand;
all the othersweremade up of information
fromthe followlisted
in
the
order
their
of
relative
sources,
ing
importance:
(1) bulletinsof the Committeesof Correspondence(more
thana thirdofthe originalnewspaperaccountsused Palmer's
"Alarm" and the Williams letter), (2) reprints of the three
first-handstories, (3) letters received by obliging friends of
the editor from gentlemen living near the scene of the trou-

ble, and (4) word-of-mouth
reportsof travelerswho had just

come from that scene. Most of the stories, indeed, utilized
more than one-some of them all-of these news sources. Finally, the time-lag between "news-break" and publication,
due to faulty communication and the weekly issue of newspapers, varied fromone day to six weeks.
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